December 2014 Commencement

Handicap Seating & Parking Form

Fill out the form and return to: Millikin University, Attn: Jen Newlin Mears, SH 208, 1184 W Main Street, Decatur, IL 62522

This is for guests who require handicap accommodations, wheelchair accessibility, reserved parking, etc.

**NOTE:** Handicap Seating Tickets WILL replace General Seating Tickets

Contact Jen by email at jnewlin@millikin.edu or phone at 217-420-6774, with questions.

Form is due no later than Monday, December 8th

Graduate’s Name: ________________________________

# of Handicapped Guests: _________

Name(s) of Handicapped Guest(s): Drop Off Wheelchair/Walker Used

_________________________________________ YES or NO Wheelchair or Walker

_________________________________________ YES or NO Wheelchair or Walker

_________________________________________ YES or NO Wheelchair or Walker

_________________________________________ YES or NO Wheelchair or Walker

Note: 1 other guest can accompany the handicapped guest(s). Please list all guests that will need seating in the handicapped area. Walkers and Wheelchairs are NOT provided

Name of accompanying guest: ________________________________

Reserved Parking Spot: YES OR NO

If YES, supply the following information: ________________________________

Vehicle(make,model,year) License Plate#

Please provide the following information, so you can be contacted to verify the information provided on the form.

_________________________________________ Phone#

_________________________________________ Email